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HAMILTONIAN LIBRARY - LOr-..1DON O. B. B. C. 

Autumn is a good season of the year for renewing your 
acquaintance with Greyfriars, Rookwood, and St. Jim's, 
and if you can't manage to attend the meetings of the 
London Club then the postal service is specially tailored to 
meet your requirements. 

In these inflationary days it is pleasant to record that there 
is one Jtem, at least, that is cheaper than it was a year 
ago , and that is the Hamiltonian Library's postal service. 
By changing from registered post to Compensation Fee 
po st, we have reduced the price of a parcel of two dozen 
Magnets to 6lp. 

If you do not have a copy of our green catalogue issued a 
few years ago , there are still a few left. Just send me 
lOp in stamps. I shall be happy to answer any queries. 

Hon. Librarian; 

R o.1erfankin.1 
8 RUSSELL ROAD 

HAVANT 

HANTS. 

P09 2DG 
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A MATTER OF COLOUR 

Last month, one of our reviewers, Mr . Deryck Harvey, looking 
at a new book on the market, observed that the author of the book quoted 
from Charles Hamilton's autobiography, and found nothing more 
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controversial than that Hurree Singh was intr oduced to "rid the youthful 
mind of colour prejudice. " 

I.imagine that Mr. Harvey took a dim view of such a claim, and 
s o do I. If Hamilton actually made the claim in his autobiograph.y, I 
fancy he was wr iting with tongue in ch eek . There was no prejudice 
against people of colour in this country when Hurree Singh was created, 
or for long after. 

There were small pockets of prejudice from time to time. 
Religion was one subject of prejudice, and in 1915 there was a rather 
ugl y patch here and there of feeling against people with German-sounding 
names . But colour prejudice, among the rank and file, was surely 
almost unknown in the country before 1945. In fact , most people in 
those days went out of their way to be kindly and polite to "gentlemen of 
colour. " This was due to the novelty . It was when the novelty 
disappeared that prejudice reared its ugly head. 

Usually, in the old stories, the very dark were presented in a 
very pleasant light, but not because tb.e authors wished to influence their 
readers on behalf of coloured folk. 

Pete, in the Jack, Sam and Pete yarns; Coosha in the Pollie Green 
tales ; Pompom, Mlle. Julie 's black attendant in the Sexton Blake novels; 
and Hurree Singh were not created to combat a colour prejudice which 
did not exist. They were introduced simply as novelties in the story
writers' craft, and for their potentials as character studies. 

The old stories are, to some extent , historical documents, 
reflecting social conditio ns of the periods in which they were published, 
even though the pictures they offer are at times exaggerated for the 
sake of drama or comedy. Reading now some of those tales of as late 
as the thirties, we inevitably get the impression that we are reading of 
a world which is gone beyond recall. 

But I believe that some of us expect too much when we claim to 
see the author's own social comment in the tales. Authors, of course, 
occasionally allowed a personal opinion to show, and Hamilton certainly 
popped in a delicious piece of propaganda now and then; but, mainly, 
what we often like to regard as social comment was merely an author 
using existing circumstances, and sometimes exaggerating them, as 
grist for his own mill - a mill which had to produce hundreds of 
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thousands of wor ds every year if he wa s to eat cake with his bread and 
jam. 

THE 1973 ANNUAL 

Charle a Hami l ton told me that, during the year s of the Hitle r 
war , he used hi s spare time in writing stories of "Jack of All Trades." 
a nd that he had som ething betwe en two and three hundred "Jack" stories 
s tacked in the drawers in hi s study. Clearly, he beli eved then that he 
had finished with Harry Wharton and Tom Merry . Only a small handful 
of the Jack tale s ev er saw print, those which were printed seeme d to 
have been se lecte d witho ut di sc rimination by rhe author, and what 
happened to the rest of them is a matter of conjecture . At any rate , 
Jack did not win much popularity. 

In the new Annual, Harold Truscott makes a fascinating 
examination of the few Jack tales which were published, sums up th e 
characterisation the tales contain, and arrives at some intriguing 
concl usions . 

Josie Packman i s probably the greatest living e.xpert on Sexton 
Blake lore . Reader s often bemoan the fact that we do not persuade her 
to writ e a r ticl es for us more frequently . Therefore we are delighted ro 
announce that a splendid article in the Annual comes from her pen . In 
great style she analyses the chara cte r and career of that sinister (but 
muc h loved) old sc amp, Dr . Hiu,ton Rymer, the creation of G. H. Teed . 

J. Ran dolph Cox , who bas a keen affe c tion for the old English 
papers, tell s us, in cha rming fashion , of what one American - him s elf -
thinks of Sexton Blake . Hi s title tells its own tale : "My Friend, 
Sext on Blake." 

Roger Jenkin s, who is our top ace on Greyfriars, and who is 
always so im mensely readable , contributes what 1, pe rs onally , cons ide r 
one of bis finest arti cles . He looks at Mark Linley, the Lancashire lad , 
and Mr . Jenkin s's finding s will pr ovide food for thought for many years 
to come . 

M3.ry Cadogan , whose offeri ng s need no b lurb to ma ke the re ade r 
arudcui:i to sam pl e them , is a t her mos t ame sing and in formati ve in an 
ar ti cle , tant~ . .!i~ingly entitl ed "Charle~ Hamilton and Women' s Lib." 
John Gea l looks at the riva l ry between the Amalgamated Pres s and the 
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Thomson Papers in their fight to domineer the boys' paper market 
betwe en 1919 and 1940. An articl e wbich is as valuable as it is 
entra n cing . 

R . J. Gods ave , Lee expert s upreme, look s at some early 
Chrisnnas --. Settings of the Nelson Lee Library . J. F. Bellfield con
sider s "The Brain Wave of Bunter Court," in a gorgeous item which will 
tickle the memory buds . 

Next month I hope to find the space to tell you of some more of 
the trea ts in store fo r you in Collectors' Dige s t Annual for 1973. Have 
you ordered your copy yet? Mid-December isn't so far away , is it? 

PRODUCED BY MACK SENNETT 

Only a State indu s try could manage to tu.rn last year's profit into 
this y ear' s loss of £60,000,000 . (I may not have the figures right, but 
what's a million between frie nds , these days?) With the help of our 
diddling decimals ~ they have been able now to land us with a big increase 
in po s tal charges . To add to the fun, in the local po s t-offi ce today I 
was told that they had not a 3!p or a fp stamp in the place . As good as 
a Keys tone Comedy : 

THE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

OCTOBER I 923 

Although it is now October, Tom Merry & Co. are still on their 
summer holiday on the Thames in the Gem , an d, in the month's 
opening story, there were "Ru ctions on the River" when the floating 
chu m s met up with Figgins & Co. of the New House . Then, in the tale 
to wind up the seri es , "Ju st Like Gus sy, ' ' Gussy goe s on hi s dignity and 
de cide s to go home when a boating old gentleman is mad e to think that 
Gus s y is potty . But all com es we ll , and the chum s carry on with their 
holida y . A migh ty fine series, thank y ou . 

Then followed two st ories about Ta lbot an d hi s old fr iends . 
John Ri ver s is spending a holiday near St . Jim's, and the si ni st er fig 1..a e 
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of Jim Dawlish is in the background. Talbot and Marie Rivers set out 
to find John Rivers and to unravel the plot and the reason he vanished . 
Not so bad, if you like that sort of thing .. The titles were "The Spe ctre 
of the Past" and" The Professor's Peril ." 

lhls month there is another really magnificent tale of Granite 
Grant aod Ml.le. Julie in the Sexton Blake Library .. It is e ntitled "The 
Lost Expedition , " and much of the plot takes place in Bri tish Guiana. 
Grand reading for the longer evenings. 

Germany is suffering from a thing named Inflation. It must be 
heavy work going s hopping in Berlin, for there are 19 thousan d million 
marks to the pound nowadays. 

But , over here, the price of a large loaf has gone down from 9d. 
to 8d . 

First t.ale in the Magnet thls month was ''Condemned by the 
School. " It brings in a chap named Snaith who was once expelled from 
Gre yfr iars, and, through him , .Bolsover becomes captain of the Remove 
and Harry Wharton is expelled . But it all works out at the finish. 

Then came "Disgraced by his Fattier. " Russell has always been 
fairly poor, but Mr. Russell turns up at the schoo l in a big car and 
looking wealthy. The fellows as k where the money has come from, and 
eventually Mr . Russell is arrested, much to his son's dismay. There 
is a hint of treason, and Sexton Blake plays a part in the tale. But it's 
rather heavy-going, I found. Then the start of what promises to be a 
good new series (to celebrate the start of a new football competition. 
They are using the covers of the Magnet to ad vertise the competition, 
which I think is a shame .) "Mick the Outcast" is a gipsy boy who 
rescues Sir Hilton Popper from a watery end. Sir Hilton promises the 
gipsy a reward - and Mick asks to go to Greyfriars. 

Next "The Gipsy Schoolboy , " with Mick at Greyfria rs . A 
villainous gip sy tries to get Mick away from Gr e yfriars, but unsuccess
fully so far . The villainou s gipsy i s Barengro - a name l have come 
across bef ore in th e Greyfriars s tories . And the fellows a.re struck by 
the fac t that Mic k , the new boy, is very much like Aubrey Angel of t he 
Fourth. !t mak es Angel hate Mick . Lovely tales . 

Th ere have be en over a thousan d cases of smallpox in the 
country in three month s, .so I have been vacci nated. I wear a red band 
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round my arm to keep people off, but it seems to make them bump into 
me all tlie more . 

There have been terrific gales off and on during the month , and 
in the middle of the month it rained solidly for sixteen hours in London . 
Soon they will be asking us to save water . 

The Pall Mall Gazette , after running for sixty years, has been 
amalgamated with the Evening Standard. 

In the Nelson Lee Library , lent to me by a chap at school, the 
bu ll ying new boy, Buster Boots , forces himself into the Captaincy, and 
knocks out Nipper in a boxing context. The story is "The Battle for the 
Captain cy . " Next tale was "A Rod of Iron," in which Boots set himself 
up as a Dictator in the Remove. His ch ums call themselves the Faithful 
Five. But Nipper and his friends are not yet defeated, as we see in the 
next tale "The Despot of the Remove" or "The Ku Klux Klan at St. 
Frank's," 

Fina1 of the month and of the series is "The Die Hards of the 
Remove" in which St. Frank's, with a dvil war going on in the school, 
sees Nipper win the day over the bumptious John Busterfield Boots . All 
exciting, and very original stories . l expect that Boots will make 
another effort to get bis own way. 

The Nelson Lee is also running a serial entitled "The Missing 
Heir" which my friend says appeared long ago in the Boys' Friend, he 
thinks. It's a good seria l, though I don't much like serials . 

The Karsino, at Hampton Court, which was set up by Fred Karna 
as a night club, has gone broke, and is up for sale . And p0or Mr. 
Karno, who discovered Charlie Chaplin, is in trouble. 

I had a Union Jack which contained "The Case of the Golden 
Pebble." Tbis is ra ther an odd tale, for it tells of the early days of 
Mlle. Yvonne in Australia, and how she became to be known as Yvonne 
the Adventuress. lt goes back to the time when Yvonne first found out 
that Sexton Blake was her ideal man . I wonder if this is an old story 
brought out again. 

This was followed by "The Living Mask," a very good tale about 
Zenith the Albino. 

At the pictures we have seen Richard Barthelrness and Dorothy 
Gish in "Fury"; Wesley Barry in "Rags to Riches" ; Charles Ray in 
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"The Girl 1 Loved"; Betty Compson in "To Have and To Hold"; and 
Wallace Reid and Bebe Daniels in "Nice People", the story of the Jazz 
life that some silly people lead in this modern world. ln some towns 
the cinemas have double-feature programme s, but 1 prefer the stystem 
in our town cinema s with one big picture plus a serial , a comedy, and 
the News. 

Rookwood in Canada, in the Boy's Friend - tip-top as usual. In 
"Troub le on th e Ranch", a theatrical company brought Shakespeare's 
plays to the little town of Windy River. (Fancy cowhands liking Hamlet.) 
Pete Peters , the ranch boss, horsewhips Orlando Fitzroy, the star, and, 
in revenge, Orlando turns up at the ranch dressed as a lady and pretending 
to be Mrs. Peters . And poor Pete a bachelor. 

Then a grand 3-story series concerning a stolen diamond worth 
a hundred-thousand dollars . One of the thieves conceals it by making a 
horse, Black Prince , swallow it. And then the thieves, the mounties, 
and Jimmy Silver & Co. 

1 
all set off in search of the horse with the rich 

tummy. But, in the end, the horse escapes. I'm off to Canada to 
search for the horse. I don't want the diamond, but I'd love the horse. 
The stories were "The Hundred Thousand Dollar Trail," "Trailing the 
Horse Thief," and "Toe Hunting of Black Prince. " 

There has just started in the Boys' Friend a series of tales of 
St . Katie's by Michael Poole. I think these are new stories, though they 
might be the ones which ran in the Gem a year or two ago. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

J. R. R. TOLKIEN 

Never since that Christmas Season when the death of Charles 
Hamilton was announced, have I been so saddened, when, returning from 
the happy joint meeting of the London and Cambridge Clubs, I switched 
on the wireless and heard the news of the death of John Ronald Ruell 
Tolkien . 

There wa s a resemblance between both these writers. Each 
lived to a ripe age, and, each, in his own way, made his name primarily 
with a great fantasy. 

Frank Richards schoo l s were lik e no real public schoo ls, but he 
made them a wor ld of their own, peopled with finel y-dra wn characte rs . 
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Lik e Frank Richa rds , Tolk ien who wrote m a gnif ic en t fantasy , 
creatin g a whole new iNOrld of his own , pe opled with Habbe ts , Ert s, 
Dwarfs, Elves , Wiza.rd i::, Troll s and Or es. 

Slow at first to catc h on , the pap erbac k editi .on is now s elling a 
million c opies a yea r in the U . S. A . and in En gland o 

Jus t as Ric ha rd s crea ted two great chara cters i n Ha rry Wharton 
and Billy Bunter , so did Tolkien in Frodo a nd Gundolf , 

We ca n i ll s pare wr iter s of the ca libr e of Hamil ton and Tolkien . 

W. THURBON 

*"'** *** *l<**** * * *******"***** 

A LETTER FROM ST. FRANK ' S by Jim Cook 

Many a nd var ie d were the de va s tating c han ges that occ urred at 
St . Frank's from ti me to tim e, but an in cident in the sc hool's his tory is 
st ill talked abo ut to da y and , no doubt, will be a subjec t for discussion in 
the ye a rs to com e . 

New headm a sters, new ideas s eeme d to be the formu la for 
change s and each altera tion in the method set by Dr . Ma lcol m Stafford 
creat ed rea son s fo r rebe llion or other ways to r etu rn to the st.atus quo . 

During a temp orar y abs e nce of Dr . St.affor d,a Dr. Morr ison 
Nic holl s is appo i nte d to ru le over the destinies of the boys at St . Frank's 
a nd the ne w head & n i ves with a beli ef that he was se nt with a divi ne 
m iss i on w brea k all ~sta bli s hed ru les of condu ct by ur ging the boys to 
sneak. 

His convic tion s were announced in Big Hall . 
He refers to the changes as mino r cha nges. Tha t he i s the re to 

control, not to de s tro y . Moulding of c hara cte r being of the u1most 
imp orta nce. Many ide as ass im il ate d by the boys betw een the ages of 
twelv e and twen ty are false - m any pos itive ly harmf ul. And so on . 

Hi s main poi nt i n wha t the boys called a le ctu re was the ' cr ime 
of sneaking , ' and Dr . Nich oll s referr ed it to a mo s t insi dious idea rife 
io all Public School s. 

1 
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Because a boy informs rega rdi ng the misdemeanours of his 

sc hool-fellows he is labelled a sneak . His is per sec uted . Ostracised. 

Such wa s the atmo sphere Dr. Nicho ll s created on his being 

a ppointed headmaster of St. Frank 's. 
That he was determined to abolish the old order and promote 

sn eakin g in order the culprits were justifiably punished was evident in 

the day s that followed. 
Acting in full agre emen t with the St. Frank's Governors, the new 

Head set himself up to 'put things right' as many another has done, only 

to see his theorie s thin out to fantasies. 
His mis take lay in the fact that he base d his argument s upon a 

totally wrong assumption . 
He took it for granted that all offenders again st the school rules 

got off sco t free , unless they were caught red-handed by a master. 

The school's very decency kept it in order. The majority of the 

fellows always backed the side of law and order . "From now onwards, 

matter s are to be different" empha sise d Dr . Nicholls. "As I have told 

you, thi s new regime cannot be a success unle ss you all agree to he lp 

me. If any of you are persecuted, r eport to your own masters, or to 

me . If you know of breaches of the regulations, it i s your duty to 

rep ort them. You will not be snea king. You will be helping to maintain 

law and order." 
Well, this new code appealed to the cads and to those who can see 

a little further than the next it will be obvious the theo ry didn' t work. 

But this one change brough t about other s during the appoi ntmen t of 

Dr. Morri son Nicholls. 
lt afford ed an opportunity for Gore-Pearce to become skipper of 

the Rem ove. It gave thi s upstart son of a parvenu father his one 

amb ition. To become captai n of the Remove . And by currying favour 

with the new hea d and creatin g a Reform Party a power in the Remove is 

the result . 
And in rhe days to foll ow Gore- Pearce pa ss es from triumph to 

triumpb . His dreams be come poss ibilitie s - he can call him self boss 

of the Remove . 
l am oot quite sure if one can put a label on the cb.ara cter of 

Clau de Gor e-Pea rce. His type ar e not cla ssi fied . He has so many bad 
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tra i ts that even Bernard Forrest avo ids his compan y. 
But Cla ude ha s money . H:j s onl y real po sse ssi on for buying the 

company of hi s doubtful friends . 
Nipper , who bas ch ronicled the history of St , Frank's , never 

really managed to probe the depths of Gore-Pearce villainy . It ha s 
often been remarked t hat those on the out si de see more than tho s e insi de , 
Read ers of the St. F ra nk's saga may readily assess a cha ra cter much 
better than the chronicler , 

Since the world will alway s have its share of vi llain s a pla ce will 
alwa ys be found for Claude, 

The one obvio us reac tion to the new head's New Order a t 
St. Frank's was taking advantage of hi s offer to li s t en to the sneaks 
reporting trifles, although he never bargained for s o m any trifling 
incidents . 

He was inunda ted with minor grievances and infantile acts of 
some of the juniors . 

But it is a tim e for Gore - Pea rce to come out of his shell . By a 
trick he positions Nipper to a point where Gore-Pear ce is voted captain 
of the Remove. And the crafty Gore-Pearce almo st contri'ves to get 
Nipper sac ked. 

Reading this part of St. Frank's histo ry one rainy afternoon I 
felt I was looking into the future when all sorts of theories such as those 
attempted by Dr. Morrison Nicholls might be thrust on an unsu s pecting 
world in the interest s of the do-gooder s. 

Looking at the s e St . Frank's fellows and their individual 
characters there is nothing to pla ce them in a separate cosmos from the 
world outside St . Frank's. For almost with certainty one coul d fore
tell the future of many of them . 

Many of the ev en.ts that have occ urred at the old school have 
sharpened in greater detail the character of many of the boys; both 
junior and se nior . Latent qualitie s , e ccen trici ti e s and ot her features 
that go to make up an in dividual, s ometimes a re revealed during 
moments of stress or excitement . 

The point ha s now been rea ched where it is not diffic ult to 
assess the distance most of the se St . Frank's boys are to go a nd their 
ultimate desti ny. 

.. 
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I have made a list which I t:hink: will show the pos itions in life of 

many St . Frank's College boys. It is an attempt to portray the boys 

when they have left St. Frank's; their various positions in life and a 

mixture of success and failure. 
It will not be easy for those of you even though you are very 

farniHar with the history of St. Frank's, should you be thinking of 

compiling a similar list. But it would be in teresting if your list 

compared favourably with that of my own. 
You will have noticed how Handforth changed from a comic reli ef 

in the old days to rather a more serious thinker later on, although he 

s till provides light entertainmen t . So don't go listing Handy as a future 

clown. 

CONFESS ION OF A LEEITE by R. J. Godsave 

Since the Old Series of the Nelson Lee Library spanned a period 

of over ten years, it could be said that many rea der s during that period, 

were literally brought up with this series . 
If they were of a cons ervative nature like myself, then the New 

Series with its format and sty le must have, to a certain extent, 

resented this change. 
Over the years I have automatically borrowed the Old Series from 

the Club library, having borrowed few of the New Series. Perhaps I 

was unlu cky in my se le ction of Lees of the Second New Series which had 

shortened St . Frank's stories which gave Brooks little chance to write a 

decent story. 
Recently, I borrowed the Indian series - the Ameer of Rishnir -

and the Jimmy Potts Bootboy series. I found that these two series were 

well up to the s tandard of the Old Series. Also I thought the cove r 

drawings were extremely good and modernised. 

The Indian series was full of thri ll s with Brooks at his best. I 

found the Jimm y Potts series fas cinating from the unusual plot point of 

view, and the introduction of Vivian Travers. 
Here 1s a charact er who makes an impact from the first moment , 

he being unli ke any at St. Frank's. A mixture of good and not so good, 

Trave rs coul d be sa id to be a mixture of Will y Handforth, William 

Napoleon Brown and the Fullwood that was . 
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Owing to prejudice I find that I have denied my se lf the pleasure of 

reading th e later Lee s over the years. 

The moral tha t can be drawn from this confess ion is that prejudi ce 

shou ld not be allowed ro dominate one's judgment. 

* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

f>LAKIANA Conducte d by 

JOSIE PACKMAN 

" SEXTON BLAKE - VINTAGE - E . S. BROOKS" by Raymond Cure 

It i s an unplea sa nt experience to arrive home unexpected ly to 

find y our mans ion-lik e dwelling dark and foreboding , and empty: 

It is still mor e an unplea sa nt experience to find three men digging 

a grave (by the light of a storm -lamp - and by the weak silvery rays of 

the moon peeping through a cloudbank) in your grounds . Furthermore it 

is an exceedingly unpleasant experience to have a bul let put through your 

temple . Yet all this was the experience of Sir James Charteris . 

Now your interest is awakened perhaps you would like to know 

more about this unforrunate gentleman. Let me draw your atte ntion to 

the story entit led Qui ve ring Steel in Union Jack No. 1384, dated 26 April, 

1930 (obtainable on loan from Josie Packman) and s o earn your undying 

gratitude. 
If you are not familiar with the works of Edwy Searle s Brooks, 

apart from his St . Frank's st ories, then let me explain that his cu s tom 

wa s to cat ch your int er est in the first chapter . Read the fir st chapter 

of any Sex ton make tales, by Mr . Brooks , and I am sure you will stay 

with them to the end. The fate of the unfortunate Sir James Oharteris 

is such an opening . 
Not onJy authors, but showmen , trade on the opening . A 

showman frien d of mine back in 1929 , ra n a cheap s how with two ladi es 

posing in tig hts, depi cting about twelv e tableau s, entr ance fee 3d. To 

a ttra ct the crowd he dre ssed in a long ilowi ng cl oak, ble w a whis tl e and 

mad e hypno tic pa ss e s before the eyes of one of the ladi es wbile s tanding 

on a platf or m in fr ont of his tent . Invaria bly tbe cr owd gather ed. He 

wou ld then s top blowing his whistle and s3,.y "You a ll know a Uttle 

non se nse on the outs ide is only to dra w atten ti on to what is in the insi de ." 

• 
• 
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simplicity of it all. 
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Toe picture houses used the same gimmick with their short 
excerpts from the coming week's fUm, or take TV, how often I have 
watched the short excerpts from the week-end film, delivered as tasters 
only to be disappointed as the excerpt s or trailers have been the most 
interesting part of the film or not even shown. Now Edwy Searles 
Brooks from the first chapter of any of his stories promises you some
thing good and when you put your book down you know he had redeemed 
his promise. If his first chapter holds your interest you will be with 
him to the last chapter. Those of us who spent our youthful days with 
the boys of St . Frank's and also enjoyed a Brooks Sexton Blake story, 
bad the best of both worlds. If my readers have wondered what their 
favourite schoo l characters would be like as adults they have only to 
secure any Union Jack or Sexton Blake Library containing an E . S. 
Brooks tale or for that matter a Berkeley Gray or Victor Gunn tale , and 
often some of the characteristics of the St. Frank's boys come shining 
through the much older characters. 

"Quivering Steel" co-stars with Sexton Blake one - Eustace 
Cavendish and behold we have an adult Archie Glenthorne . 

The traits Of Nipper, Hand.forth and some of the other boys, 
including the bad lads, all come shining through in later detective and 
adventure stories. 

Now I don't think the St. Jim's and GreyfTiars fans have the same 
privilege. However, if you are a Sexton Blake fan and have enjoyed 
Blake as presented by Anthony Skene or Gwyn Evans or Gilbert Chester, 
why not try Sexton Blake - Edwy Searles Brooks vintage? 

TOLD BY TIIE CHARACTERS l:iy S. Gordon Swan 

Throughout the annals of the Sexton Blake Saga the majority of 
the stories have been written in the third person, which is, I suppose, 
the most common form of narrative. By this mea ns the reader is 
enabled to follow the adventures of different sets of charact e:r:s operating 
in various places at the same time. 

But during the period of the Great War another method was 
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adopted by a number of authors . As far as I can trace, the medium of 
the first person wa;;, introduced at that time by the old-timer, W. Murray 
Graydon, and not by some newcomer to the scene. This happened in a 
story entitled "Their Great Adventure," which was pub lished in No. 17 
of the First Series of the Sexton Blake Library. 

In this story the prologue was written in the third person, but the 
rest of the tale was presented in the words of Sexton Blake and Tinker 
alternately . Incidentally, this yarn marked the debut of the master
crook ., Basil Wicketshaw. 

Following in the footsteps of Murray Graydon , Andrew Murray 
wrote a number of episodes, generally featuring his creations, the Hon. 
John Lawless, Count IYor Carlac and Professor Kew. Portions of these 
stories were written by Sexton Blake, Tinker and Lawless, and some
times by another character in the tale. I can recollect one story , "The 
Burmese Dagger," that was written entirely in the words of Trouble 
Nantucket, tbe American detective. 

Then, of course, there were numerous storie~ in the Union Jack 
by E. S. Brooks, many of them introducing Nelson Lee and Nipper. 
Sometimes these were narrated by Sexton Blake, sometimes by Tinker. 
Some were related by means of letters from Tinker to Nipper and vice 
versa. This latter was a rather cumbersome style which had certain 
disadvantages. Tinker would write a letter to Nipper recounting 
details of a case; in the next chapter Nipper would arrive on the scene 
before he bad received Tinker's letter. Altogether this correspondence 
form of narrative was not too successful. 

Gradually the first person method dropped out until Anthony Skene 
resuscitated it in the late 'twenties in a story called "The Broken 
Melody." (U. J. 1321. ) This was narrated throughout by Sexton Blake. 
Again this method was abandoned, and I don't think it was revived until 
the advent of the "New Look" Blake, when several books were written in 
this manner. 

Actually, one has to go back a long way in time to find what I 
believe to be the initial story of Sexton Blake, written in the first person . 
This appeared in ! d , U. J. No. 69, the publication date being the 15th of 
August, 1895 . On the title page is the foll owiqg: 
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NALDA TIIB NIHILIST; or SEXTON BLAKE IN RUSSIA 
A story told in the Great Dete ctive's Own Words 

No author's name is attached, but I have an idea that this story 
is attributed to Herbert Maxwell. At this time Blake bad not met 
Tinker and had no Mrs, Bardell to minister to his comforts. 
Apparently he "enjoyed" the services of a maidservant, as witness this 
extra ct: 

" If you please , sir, there is a young lady below who wishes to 
see you at once on the most important business." 

"A young lady?" I replied to the young person who smuggles away 
the choicest of my cigars to give to her "young man," who breaks my 
valuable bit s of old Chelsea and maligns the cat, who condescends to 
receive my Christmas-boxes, in season and out of season, and who i s 
supposed to attend to my needs and generally wait upon me - who is 
supposed to do so , but doesn't. 

Another oddity about this tale lies in the illustration, which 
portrays Blake with a moustache, although the text doe s not indicate that 
he is in disguise. 

To some people I have met, for reasons which I cannot fathom, 
the first person narrative . is anathema, which seems a pity as it preclude s 
enjoyment of such classics of adventure as "Treasure Island ," "The 39 
Step s '' and others too numerous to mention. Its introduction into the 
Sexton Blake Saga provided that variety which is said to be the spice of 
life . 

THE GREAT DISCOVERY 

s-- l xty five long years &go -
E--xc use some sentimental woe -
x--marks the spot Within my heart 
T--hat brought a little boy such joy 
0--ne ne•er rorgotten Winter night, 
N--in eteeo hundred and, dear me, eigh t 

B--eheld I , •neath a stall's bright Clare, 
• L-- ar ge piles of grubby UNION J ACKS, 

A--nd, stra ight int o my eyes did stare 
K--ing of our boyhood hero •tees • •• 
E--heu rugacest 
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• ( Pr obably half a dozeni How memory magnifies things seen in childhood •• • somet ime 
ago r t ook my wif e to what I recalled as wild spacious moorland where I had played 
nearly seventy years ago. It was there all right -- a patch of heather of about 
on e hund r ed square feet. Did she laug hL • •• But I sJddenly felt j ust a little sad . ) 

IN MEMORIAM 

F(--e lies .forgotten , all but unknown, 
A man whose genius coined a NAME, 
R-- ound the hearth a symbol grown, 
R- -ounct t he world eternal fame; 
Y- -o ung and old be st ow the crown. 

B--LAKE~ •• The magic of lts spell 
L-- i ves on and on and ever on •• 
Y--e t sounds its ancient call, 
T-- hough sadly changed the Man. 
H-- eigh hol, •.• But, aren•t we allL 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SOME HAMIL TON SLIPS by H. Truscott 

Opinions have varied for years as to the merits of this or that 
MAGNET or GEM series, and mostly these opinions, interesting 
though they are, mean very little except that they present a particular 
person's predilection . Even with such things as the post-war Bunter 
books, very little that can be called a valid critical objection, as 
distinct from a personal opinion or preference, has been urged against 
them. Some stories here and there in the total Greyfriars or St . Jim's I. 
sagas are judged, probably rightly, to be weaker than others, some even 
rarer ones to be really far-fetched (I write, of course, of genuine 
Hamilton stories). But, leaving pure matters of opinion aside, it is 
very rare .indeed that one finds Hamilton really slipping in a story, 
certainly in his maturity. I am not referring here to tiny factual mis-
takes, which do occur sometimes , but which have no effect on the story 
as such. There is one in the spl endid soccer-rugby match in the story 
of the RIVAL EDITORS, where it is stated that at half time the Remove 
had five goals, and that in the second half they scored goal after goal, 
yet still at the end of the match they had only six goals. This kind of 



slip shouldn't worry anybody . What I have in mind 1s the kind of 
miscalculation that does affect the balance of a story . 
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For many years I had , a s the only two MAG NE TS from my 
original collection which survi ve d the war demands for paper , two of the 
Tracy series . One of these two, SAVED BY HIS ENEMY , No. 1605 , 
bad suggested certain inequalities . One i s that it seems to me to be a 
mistake on Hamilton's part to involv e Wharton in opposition to Mr . 
Quelch to the extent of almost beginning a third Wharton the Rebel sto ry, 
when he already has Tracy in a s tre nuous fight with his Form- master. 
Not only does the one get in the way of the other, but it makes too much 
of the same sort of thing . Even the fact that it is from the height of the 
Wharton -Quelch opposition that Tracy's regeneration begins does not save 
it. lt seems to be one of Hamilton's rare miscalculations . 

Another is that, although the other four of the Famous Five knew 
not only tbat Wharton had begun to wr ite the 500 lines awarded him for 
not giving Tracy's name to Mr . Quelch, but that he had written over 450 
of them when they returned to the study, not one of them attempted to 
speak up when Mr .. Quelch virtually accused Wharton of lying, in main
taining that be bad written the lines . One might also wonder why Wharton 
did not spot this and take them to task for it , especially con sidering the 
mood Mr . Quelch left him in . 

Finally, Mr . Quelch , for a man as keen and perceptive as he is 
usually, is peculiarly gullible in thi s story . When he finds Wharton's 
cap on the ground , and ther efore believes that Wharton has been 
throwing turfs at him in the dusky qllad, he had , if he troubled to think, 
a pre cedent to which to think back: the purple ink on Wharton's fingers 
in No. 1602 , TRICKY TRACY - put on Wharton's pen so that the 
Form -captain ' s figers alone would show this s tain. Quelch knows that 
Tr a cy involved Wharton in that instance - why does he not think of the 
po s sibi lity of su c h tri ckery when Wharton tells him he doe s not know the 
point of Mr , Que lc h's ha ving his cap ? It i s no answer to say that Mr . 
Quelch i s angry. He i s al s o su ppo s ed to be ju st, and usua lly is , and he 
kn ow5 Wharto n; wit h bis pa s t experience, and knowing tha t Whar ton i s 
not a li ar , ne sho uld s urely have bee n wa ry , at l eas t; i n s tead, he is, 
once mor e , gri mJy posi tive, and once more he is wrong . 

He knows al so how tri cky Trac y can be by th e numbe r of times 
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the latter has attempted, successfully, to d is play hi s Form ~master a s 

mad to the rest of the schoo l. 
There are so many fine things in this series, but points like 

these spo il it - for me, at least. And they were not necessary. 

Hamilton, with his invention, cou ld have done without any of them, and 

at the same time have made the story tauter and the more interesting 

because of it. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

LET 'S BE CONTROVERSIAL 

No . 185. GOLD IN IBEM THAR HILLS: 

Talent will out. The gifted will rise to the top. Nevertheless, • 

there i s little doubt that luck does play its part in making a star in any 

walk of life. 
One wonders whether Cha rl es Hamilton would ever have become 

famous, bad he not, by some stroke of fortune which may have come 

from his own or somebody el se's initiative, struck on the formula of 

the Peter Pan schoolboys with his ser ies of St. Jim's in the paper named 

Pluck. 
We know that he started as a writer of tales of adventure. 

Whether those ear ly tales of adventure were good I cannot say, for, 

tho ugh I possess some of them, I have never been moved to read them . 

So far as I know, and it i s only a guess, his first move in the direction 

of the Wild West came in the early blue Gem, when Tom Merry, and a 

rather oddly-assorted little band of friends, went to North America . 

Th ey were striking ly good yams of their type, but they only formed a 

trailer of what was to come. 

Hamilton wrote three main series of Westerns: -

l • The Cedar Creek stories which ra n for four years, from 

19 17 till 1921, with the genuine Martin Cliffor d writing all but one of 

them. 
2 . The series of the Rookwood Fistica l Four in the Wes t of 

Canada. which ran for the best part of a year - so long that reader s 

wondered whether Rookwood bad been abandoned for ever. 

3. The stories of the Rio Kid . 
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Without any question , the Rio Kid tale s wer e the best Western 
adventures which Hamilton wrote . The s e were set in the States , and 
the movements of the Ki.d were against a geographically accurate 
kaleido sc ope . ln addition , the atmo sphere of the tales was utterly 
convin cing, and the mu sical prose of the s tories of the fir s t three year s 
wa s a delight , The prose became bar s her toward s the end of the Kid ' s 
life in the Popular, but the quality was high throughout . 

Without any question, too , the Cedar Creek tales were the most 
popular . Plenty of readers, no doubt, fondly:imagired that they were 
reading of the school life of their favourite author, and that helped . 
But , in their own right, the tales were delightful , and it seems likely 
that they held their popularity righ t till tbe end. If s o , the question 
might feasibly be asked , why did they stop when they did? Probably 
the answer is that Hamilton had decided , or had been persuaded, to give 
more attention once again to St. Jim's and, later on, to Greyfriars . 

Whether the background of Cedar Creek was authentic is 
problematical. Certainly , with the advent of Hillcrest, the private 
s choo l , the tales became more like St . Jim's transferred to a theatrical 
western backdrop . Most important, the tales were all well-written 
and delighted the reader s . They were convincing for the simple reason 
that readers were easy to convince. 

Toe "Windy River" stories concerning the Rookwoood churns 
were so good that s ome readers may have been sorry when they came to 
a rather abrupt end , and the Fistical Four returned to R'ookwood. 

In addition to these three main series of Westerns , Hamilton 
strayed on a few other occasions into the West for brief periods which 
it is reasonable to believe he enjoyed . 

The Dirk Power s eries of 1920 was saved from mediocrity by a 
couple of exceedingly well-written tales set in the Canadian North-West . 
In 1927, the Gem offered an 8-story series in which Tom Merry and Co . 
went to Canada as the guests of Wildrake. It was a series which had its 
moment s , even though it ne ver seems to have quite rung the bell. 
Perhaps it is little known owing to the fact that it appeared among a glut 
of su b tales whi ch had caused the old faithfuls among readers to be less 
t han faithful. 

F ew people ev er s peak very highly of the Magnet's Texas series 
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of 1938. Characterisation seemed harsh, and the schoolboys 

unbelievable in their western settiug. The Rio Kid was an anachronism 

in this series with the Greyfriars boys. and his introduction makes one 

doubt whether the author really ever understood the true nature of his 

own creation . 
The Kid was al so an anachronism when he returned in 1937, to 

Modern Boy in stories concerning talking pictures and Hollywood . 

Outlaws of the Kid's type could not possibly have existed long beyond the 

turn of the century. The spread of the telegraph , better communications 

and roads, and greatly advanced law enforcement techniques ended the 

careers of those old outlaws like the Kid . 
The Rio Kid stories were by far the best of the Hamilton 

westerns, but today they are almost certainly less popular than the 

others . Hamilton followers are mainly schoo l story fans, who still 

enjoy the Cedar Creek school yarns, or those of the English schoolboys 

transferred temporarily to the wild west . But to enjoy the Kid, you 

have to be a lover of westerns . And there are not so many of those in 

our own tightly-knit little clan. 
Among the general reading public, however, westerns have 

always been enormously popular, as any librarian can tell us. It has 

long amazed me why some enterprising publisher has not put out the 

Rio Kid stories in book form. I am certain they would win a following 

all their own . 
In post -war years, Hamilton wrote quite a numbe r of short Kid 

tales for variou s Annuals and for some obscure type s of comic papers 

which appeared mushroom-like. All were indifferent. The author 

also had a shot at a full-length western "The Lone Texan," which was 

hackneyed stuff, cheaply printed . 
Actually, his great wes tern era ended when the Rio Kid left the 

Popular in the twenties . It had been a more than worth while era. The 

wonder i s how Hamilton ever found the time to soak himself in western 

lore and a unosphere , without which he could never have prod uce d the Kid . 

That there was some hidden s tory behind the Rio Kid, I have 

always believed. But that Hamilton de eply loved the Kid, I have never 

doubte d. His lett er s to me on the sllb ject wer e ampl e pro of of that. 

, 
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THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL! 

Boys' Realm . 1902 to 192 6. 43 Volumes (! years) . Very 
good bi ndin gs , conte nts mint , Prices betwe en £7. 50 and 
£1 5, acc or din g to co ntents . Get yours now, don 't delay . 

La rge pur cha s e - Gothic Type bound Volumes and loose 
copi e s , these incl ude: - l st Ra te Library, 0 ' er Land & Sea 
Library , Frank Reade Inventi on Libr a ry , Tip Top Tale s, 
Det ec tive Tales , Jack Harkaway, Nick Carter, Hogarth 
House, Cheerful Librar y, Hal f Holiday , Comrades, Pals , 
Buffalo Bills , D. Turpins, True Blues , Marv els , Young 
Folk s Tales , Boys of the Empire and others . Several 
hundred bound Volumes . - Gems, Magne ts, 2 U.J . Volumes , 
mint, 1926 & 29 , Spor ts Libra ry , Startle r s , U. J. Det ective 
Suppl e ments , Vol o 2 (1924) Moder n Boys , Kinema Com ic s , 
Film Funs, Gi r l s' Friend, L ees (all ser ies ) , Young Bri ta in 
and many othe r s, thous and s of loose copie s. 

A bit hard up after the Holiday s? 1 get my la rg e st ock s by 
payi ng top pr ices ~ Per hap s you want to "thi n out" or se ll 
your collec ti on . I'm your man : Vis ito r s welcome : 
Please ring fi rst . 

NoRMAN 
84 BELVEDERE ROAD 

UPPER NORWOOD 
LONDON, SEl 9 2HZ 

Tel. 01 -7 71 -985 7 

Neare s t Ra il way Station - Crysta l Pala oe 
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REVIEWS 

GREYFRIARS HOLIDAY ANNUAL FOR 1974 (Howard Baker Press: 
£2. 75) 

As this is the second Holiday Annual for 1974 it has been our 

pleasure to review in a few months, this type of revival would appear to 

be popular and a good seller . Deservedly so, too. 

Star turn on an excellent variety hill i s the 3-story 1931 Magnet 

se rie s, con ce rning a Chrisonas at Mauleverer Towers, with Bunter well 

in the picture as a bilker and also a gate-crasher. The villainous 

Orris i s fairly obvious from the start, but that does not matter at all. 

It i s one of the best Christmases from the Golden Age of the Magnet. 

When reprinted in the S. O. L . , pruning caused the tale to lose a salient 

point in the plot, and, as the S. 0. L. was used for a reprint in the 

paperback a few years ago, the same error was repeated. Here we have 

the complete st ory in all its joyousness. 

A red Magnet from 1912 tells of the Greyfriars summer holiday, 

though it is mainly about "Harry Wharton & Co's Bank Holiday " (the title) 

in which the churns, on holi day at Mauleverer' s hom e - this time named 

Mauleverer Hall - spend the first Monday in August, at mackpool. 

They meet a gentleman named Captain Pointer, who is possib ly Captain 

Punter with his na me changed by deed-po ll . This i s the fairly famous 

tale which contains the rather absurd sequence of Monsieur Charpentier 

singing saucy songs on the beach in an effort to make an honest penny. 

It takes some swallowing, but the Magnet i s a nice period piece with its 

attractive cove r , even though the colour is rather a shadow of the real 

thing. 
St. Jim ' s is featured in a story from one of the later pre -war 

Holiday Annuals, a story originally entitled ''Lord Eastwood's 

Christmas Party" in the Gem Christma s issue of 1921. A theatri cal 

little bit, this, which will pass a plea sant hour while you suspend belief. 

A sense of unreality comes to one with two items - a S. O. L . 

which is blown up and a Triumph which is shrunk down. The re s ult i s 

pleasant ly large print in the former case, and a strain on the eye of the 

Old Boys in the latt er case. The S. 0 . L. i s "Trailing the Phantom" 

which was r epr inted from the Boys' Friend Christma s Number of 1923 . 
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This was the Fistical Four's first frolic after returning from their long 
spell in Canada, bringing back with them an American boy named Texas 
Lick . Not much more than a pot-boiler , this one, but it has its moments . 

The Triumph is a slightly sad anti-climax, as it features a St . 
Jim ' s story after the Gem had been swallowed by the Triumph . What 
passed for St . Jim's tales in the Triumph were sequences taken from 
Gems , mainly of the 1914 war period, and often by sub writers . This 
little chunk of a s tory here seems to be genuine , though I can't place its 
origin at the moment . What can be said of including this sad Triumph 
is that it adds to the variety . 

Altogether, a wonderful dish to set before a king. 

ALONZO THE GREAT Frank Ri chards 
(Howard Baker: £2. 75) 

The main course in this beautifully-produced volume is the 
5-story series concerning Alonzo Todd's amazing spell of great strength 
obtained by taking a drug supplied to him by his scientific friend, 
Professor Sparkinson . The story featured in the Magnet in the lat e 
autumn of 1933, This tale was produced in paperback some years back, 
when it suffered ruinous pruning . 

Actua ll y it bas always been a great favourite of mine , but plenty 
of people have slammed it on the grounds that it i s too farfetched. 
Personally, I can't see that it matters a bit whether it is farfetched or 
not, so long as it is well-written . And this one is splendidly written. 
I doubt wnether it is all that farfetched, either, in these days when there 
are suspicions of Olympic sportsmen getting temporary strength by this 
and that from a bottle or a hyperdermic need le. 

The main theme is really the unrelenting determination of the 
reformer when he finds himself able to improve people, as he sees it, 
by sheer force. Perhaps the fun and excitement fray slightly towards 
the end, when Bunter steals the power, but that is only a passing thought. 
Anyo ne who sees this one as nothing but a farfetched Greyfriars yarn 
ha s missed a great deal in thought-provoking enjoyment. 

The main di s h is pre ce ded by a couple of Magnet singles of the 
s ame vintage - one a Wible y romp and the other a Guy Fawkes' Day 
ro user which s hould pl ease ever ybody who hasn't forgotten what a 
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Roman candle is. 

* * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * 

TL a nosf ma.. C•ll·d· (Interesting item s from the n. f'I ft WI • Editor's letter-bag) 

W. O. G. LOF'IS (London): I did not include Magnet No. 816 
"Con demned By the Schoo l" in my 1962 C.D. Annual lists of substitute 
sto ries, because at that time I could not find any record of its author
ship. Also at that period I was far from being expert in detecting 
genuine/substitute ta les. In my view the story was a curious mixture 
of both. The character also of Cecil Snaith was extraordinary to say 
the least. Expelled from Greyfriars in 1916, in this story dated 1923 
he was described as much older and taller: Harry Wharton & Co. of 
course must have had stunted growth'. 

Mr. C. M. Down, who was Magnet editor in 1923, would not 
commit himself to anything positi ve , but expressed the opinion it was 
probably an old Hamilton manuscript that had been rewritten by a 
substitute author . He thought he detected traces of Fred G. Cook's 
work. He explained further that some astonishing things were done by 
his precedessors Griffith/Hinton/and especially Pentelow during the 
war years. When he took over the Magnet/Gem 1921, he found some 
Hamilton manuscripts that had not been .used. They were all incomplet e 
with whole chapters m issing. Rather than waste them, they were given 
to one or two writers to rewrite completely. Though why they were not 
returned to Mr , Hamilton to complete he did not wish to elucidate ., 
Mr. F. G. Cook who was also in contact with me at the time, just could 
not remember anything about the story at all, or perhaps did not wish 
to know about it . Like myself he thought i t absurd for anyone to try 
and rewrite an original story. However, at a later date, I found a 
reco rd of the story at A. P. and it was paid to F. G. Cook: I then 
decided quite rightly to include it as a sub. and it did appear in the 
Howard Baker "Magnet Companion . " 

The re is some evidence that Mr . Hamilton on occasions, 
submitte d stories that were not strictly his ow-n. Pos s ibly the Wingate 
love series may have been some of these. A sub-editor told me that 
he one was ordered to send back a manuscript to Mr . Hamilton a s it 

• 
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obviou s ly was not his writing , and he refused to comrn.ent on it further . 
Of cours e the proo f of the pudding is in the eating - but legally the proof 
of the authorship of stories can only be obtained by who was actually pa id 
for them . 

C. G. PARTIS (Grimsby): l was amazed to see "Uncle Benjamin," in 
giving news of the London Clllb , refer to Horace Samu el Quelch on page 
29 of the September Digest . 

I was equally amazed that this had got by your editorial eye when 
checking the copy . 

However we all slip up at times, and may I say how much I enjoy 
the "Digest , " eagerly awaiting its arri val every month . 

(E:DITOR1AL C:::JMMrnT; Io Che ear l y Magnet, Hamllr.oo himself gave Quelch• s name as Horace , 
and th ere was one tal e ln wh1 ch Miss Pr imrose , who t hought Quelch w,;1s In l over wt th he r , 
call ed him Horace. Quel ch , or cours e , oecrune Henry somewhere in the twent1e.s, t hough 
some of the sub wrlters clun g to Horace.) 

BERT HAMBLETT (Hoylake): I meet with three other enthusiasts 
occasionally to cbat about the old papers . I decided it would be a good 
idea to have a Merseyside get-together after a lapse of five years. l 
find that Bill Windsor died several months ago . Bill used to hold 
meetings in bis house every month, and write to you to have details of 
the meeting published in C. D. Granada TV are doing a repeat of a 
programme on Frank Sha w, who died a couple of years ago. Frank 
Unwin, ex -member of the 0. B. B. C. , is now a successful disc jockey 
on Radio Merseyside . He presents a programme of music of the 1930' s . 
It has been running for three years. 

N. M. KADISH (Edgware): Philip Tierney's article on "I like St. 
Frank's , but - " intri gued me as I am reading these old St . Frank's 
ta le s now. Of cour se such sen timent s are always subjective. As for 
a boy or youth, whose imaginatio n is much more acute than it will be 
when he is more matured , I doubt whether he would rega rd the St . 
Frank char acters as being 'far -fetched.' Youth has a very r esilient 
mind and imagination, and most boys will imagine themselve s in the 
sikin e an d pers onalities of the se character s and naturally they woul d be , 
i n su ch guises, the paragons of per fection - as cricke ter s - for example, 
s upr eme in the land like Jerry Dodd, as Handforth - a born and tough 
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figh ter, aE Dick Goodw in a rea l genius of inv ention, as Nipper - a 

syn th es is of all youthful courage, wisdom and lead ership . 

Youth does not take kindly to sens iti ve subtleti e s - a juxta

position of delicate tones, but s trong distin ctions between black and 

white, right and wrong, wisdom and stupidity - then he can en joy and 

under stan d the fictional character. 
Perhaps, in a way, some of Charles Hamilton 's writing is too 

deep ly per ceptiv e of char acter for a boy to rea ll y under sta nd. 

W. J, RAYNER (Bury St . Edmunds): Tue Gainsborough Cinema, 

Sudbury, Suffolk , a 380- se at cinema, may be one of only two pre 1914-

18 War ci nemas still in use and West Suffolk County Council is putting 

a pre s ervation order on it . The only other remaining cinema of this 

vintage is (closed) at Harwich, Essex. 

Sudbury cinema was opene d by the then Mayor, on 15th July, 1911, 

with slide shows and early Charlie Chaplin silent com edi es. 

The cinema was built for £600. Film s are sti ll shown there and 

an attempt by a gaming company to get a bingo licence failed. 

"The Gainsborough" was the first lo cal cinema to have "talkies" 

and then cinema.scope . 
A more modern rival was built in 1929 and ca ll ed the "County," 

but this has long since become a supermarket. 

( ED1'1'0Rl AL COMMENT: A s light slip . There were no Chapli n co medi es Jn 1911. Chaplin 

rlr s t r'eported for work at the Keystone studios !n December 1913, The Cor onatio n at 

Surblton , opened in 1911, is still outwardly o r the same appearance as It was In 1911, 

tho ugh 1t Is now u sed for gaming . ) 

MAURICE KUTNER (London): I was intere s ted in the correspondence 

.re the Shoreditch Empire, known to me as the London Shoreditch . I 

went there regul a r ly over a number of ye ar s , from 1917 onward s . It 

had a "sliding roof" and during wann weather it woul d be opened to 

allow some fr esh air in during the interval. 

One of my outstanding memories was the evening performance on 

Monday, 11th November, 1918, when Tom Cost ello (after ainging his 

u Slliil "Comrades") asked the audience not to tlu."Ow anything a t him and 

appeared as a defeated Kaiser . From my seat in the galle ry te look ed 

the real thing. I still remember the verse of his dir ge: -

• 



" Fool was [ t o dare Great Britain ' s might! 
Fool was I to think she could not fight! 
Now the world has w1tne ssed iey do,vn fal l , 
And Bri~ain has proved she's rraster after a l],n 
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P. TIERNEY (Grimsby) : I rather liked the T. V. series, "Once Upon A 
Time," which dealt with famous characters, real and imaginary, from 
unusual angles and ranged from Fairy Stories to Frankenstein. 

But what I disliked intensely ;: was the treatment of "Alice in 
Wonderland" in David Wright's "Sister Alice." 

I understood that the late Reverend Charles Dodgso n (Lewis 
Carroll) invented the story for the delight of the three littl e Liddell 
sisters, daughters of Dr. Liddell, Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. He 
to ld them the story verbally in episodes and eventually wrote it for them. 
A friend persuaded him to send it to a publisher and it has continued to 
delight chi ldren (and adults) for more than a hundred years. Mr. 
Dodgson would probably be in his fifties when he first told the story to 
the three little girls, all of whom enjoyed it immensely . That was what 
I thought anyway. 

But, according to Mr. Wright , they were not three little girls . 
Alice had a brother and an adult sister who was in conflict with a 
tyranical father. Mr . Dodgson was a stuttering neurotic young man, 
whose stories were really beastly. He al so had an unwelcome eye for 
Alice's adult sister who was more interested in political meeti .ngs at 
which a poster displayed the words "One Man, One Vote." What made 
the author think of that slogan? 

Unless many people have been badly misinformed for many years, 
"Sister Alice" conflicted with established facts in order to introduce 
nastiness which had not previously existed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTE D : Magnets 556 and 1455, Gems 476 and 477 , S.O.L. 257 ard259. Please 
write to the following address stating pric e asked: -

J OHN WALLEN , 
10 ROCKF'ORD AVE., SOUTHDENE, KIRKBY, NR. LIVERPOOL, LANC1S", L32 3YF'. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
CHILDREN1S CDMICS1 ANNUALS & BOOKS FOR SALE, 1800 - 1950. few J1agnets Crom 1935, 
Dick Turpins, Chips, etc. SAE please to: -

43 KENDAL ROAD, GLADSTONE PARK, LONDC1'1, N.W. 10. 01-452- 724.3. 
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• p lr st 27 Is sues o r Bull seye , dat ed Ja nua r y 1931 , or r ered in exchange f or any 

combin at ion or 12 1930 •s Dandy , Beano , or Magic .• 

G. FI SHMAN, 200 CORPJN PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 112.35, U. S. A. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
G. A. HOITY: Fir st a nd early ed itions wanted , Fi ne con d it i on only . Also Gunby Hadat h , 

J cliii Mowbray - any ed I cl ons , bu t es peci all y ear ly . 

REJJ GUEST 1 35 THORNSETT ROAD, LOH>Ctl SE20 7XB_. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
WANTED TO BUY. The Ch a.JqJlons , nu mber s 1 to 9 , 93 t o 99, 103 , 104 . Cer tain nUJli>er s o/ s 

N. L.L . up t o 140, •c.D. Annua l,• Vol. 2, 1948 . The Bull s eye, s . o .L. No. 16 . Uni on 

Ja ck, Nos . 1109, 1112, 111 3 , 112-0, 1135 , 1297 , 1301 and ce rt a in oth e r nuntl ers be r ore 

ye ar 19 25 . 
HERBERT W. VERNOI 

5 Glll..MAN ST., CHELTENHAM, Vf CTORIA, AUSTRALIA J 19~ . 

xx xx xx xx xx xx x· xx xx xx xx xx xx xx x 
w AN T E D : Good loo s e copie s or v olul!E s containing on e or mor e or the follo wing: 

GE?'S 817 , 826, 828 , 83 2, BOYS ' PRIFJIDS Issu e s betwe er. Nos . 1182 and 1256 ( In c lusive) . 

Good copies essent ia l . 

EP.IC FAYN~, 

EXCELSIOO HCXJSE, CROOKHAH RD., CROOKHAM, HAMPSHIRE. 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
War. t one Issu e per ye ar or " Film Fun ,• 1920 - 196? Have 1924 , 1931 , 1934 , 1936 , 1957 , 

1938, 194 7, 1950 , 1951, 1952 . Can of f er 11 cop ies 1950-52 , one 1924 . Klnema Komlc s 

one 1924, one 1925 . SOLB 2ce . Hol iday Annu al 1928 (r epr1n t ) . Teddy Lester s Chums . 

TliOHPSOI, 53 WALLASEY PARK, BELFAST BTliJ 6PN. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • * • • * * * * * * • • * 

News of the Clubs 
CAMf3RlDGE 

Joint Meeting of Cambridge and London Clubs 

Sunday, 2nd September , 1973 

The Cambridge Club had the privilege and pleasure of entertaining 

the London Club to a joint me eting. On arri val the London member s 

were met by Trevor Page and Bill Thurbon and condu c ted on a quick tour 

of Cambridge, visiting King's College Chapel, and then via the "Backs" 

to St. John ' s , where they saw among other things the "Scho ol of Pythagoras, ·· 

the olde s t stone house in C'.ambridge , now part of the College, and en joyed 

, 

1 
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the privilege, not usually allowed _to visitors, of crossing the Bridge of 
Sighs. It had been intended also to visit Jesus College but the premature 
arrival of London's coach precluded this . Everyone then proceeded to 
3 Long Road, the home of Danny Posner, the Cambridge chairman. 

After an exchange of greetings the formal meeting began with a 
welcome by the President (Bill Lofts) and the Chairman of the Cambridge 
Club, to which President John Wernham and Chairman Mary Cadogan of 
London replied. The theme of the programme arranged by Cambridge 
was East Anglian writers and characters. Jack Overbi.11 began the 
proceedings with a talk on Dick Turpin, pointing out that Turpin was only 
a very minor highwayman, but he had been so writ ten up that the legend 
persisted, and crowds of visitors still came to Turpin's binhplace at 
Hempstead. Vic. Hearn then charmed everybody with his, delightful 
memories of a Cambridge childhood and the weekly purchase of '' Puck. " 
Harold Forecast followed with a talk on writing for the Thomson papers, 
this producing many questions from members. Deryck Harvey then spoke 
on the Brock Brothers as illustrators, and Bill Thurbon followed with a 
paper on G. A. Henty , who was born at Trumpington, on the outskirts of 
Cambridge. Trevor Page concluded the pre-tea part of the programme 
with a brilliantly argued talk on the education of Sherlock Holmes, proving 
conclusively that Holmes was a Cambridge man. Tea was then served by 
the Cambridge ladies and members strolled in Danny's delightful garden 
and took the opportunity to admire Danny's fine collection. Members 
gathered in the ga:rden afterwards for a most enlightening talk on children 's 
books by Derek Gibbons of Cambridge, who is an antiquarian bookseller, 
specialis ing in children's books. He summed up his advice by telling 
members "Do your homework before you go into the shop ." The keen 
inter est this talk aroused was evinced by the many questi,ons asked. Bill 
Lof ts talk ed about Jack Trevor Storey and Sexton ffiake. A silent film of 
Sexton Blake was then s hown , but unfortunately the projector broke down 
and so the mystery re mained a mystery~ Jack Overhill the n played a 
re cordin g of his talk on the Magnet and Gem , origi nally broadcast as a 
tribute to tbe memory of the immQ:rta-! Cha;rJJ:~ ~qti!tQn, Pt. fittiJ),g 
end ing to a memorable meetin ¥. A birthday cake -was trillft'tpha~y 
pr oduced to celebra te Bill Loft's b.i;nh~ay s which tle put to tp.e strains of 
"Happy Bi:rthd?"Y· ' ' Chee r s and thanks for the Cambrid ,ge ladies, Mrs. 
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Pollner, Mrs._ Page an d Mrs. Thurbon, who bad prepared tea foll owed , 

an d the meeting broke up with memo ri es of a happy and successful 

occasion. 
LONDON: Once again the annual Leytonstone meet.Ing and quite a ppropr lately a very fine 

~ank• s coapetltlon g iven by the host , Reuben Oodsave, and won by a surprise visitor 

rrom New Zealand, Jim Cook. Bob Blythe tilled the second slot. Bill Lofts gave a fine 

treatise on •Letters to the Edltorw with • aluabl e In f ormation as to l'llat the young 

correspondents wish ed to know and their char arte r likes and dtsllkes. This talk was 

en jo ~d by all present and the que stion t ime that follo wed it proved to be Interesting . 

Another tin e Basil Amps or the Read ing Evening Post reading was given by Er l e Lawrence 

and featured a vic ar who was a P . G. Wodehouse tan at le. Two chapters rrom •The Terro r 

ot the Form" Magnet series by Wlnltred Morss and a Hidd en Voice competi ti on by Bob Blythe, 

( winner Mary Cadogan) , all helped to r.he success or the gathering. J im Cook took 

photographs to take back wit h him to the Antipodes and with votes of thanks to Reuben and 

Phy llis, another meeting term lreted to go down lnto the book or happy memories. Next 

meeting at l,p Overbury Avenue , Beckenham, Kent, on Sunday, 21st October . Hosts Alex and 

Mary Cadogan . Kindly advise Ir attending. UNCLE BENJAHIN 

NORTHIBN:-Meeting on Saturday , 8th Septeai>er. A stlrulating - and unusal - talk was 

given by Ron Rhodes when he presented us with a short summary of h1s research on the 

mellltJers or the Remove. Ron began by asking MlO was In the Remove when Harry Wharton went 

to Gr eyr rlars? No Hurree Singh, Johnny Bull , Tom Brown, Mauly , Pet er Todd, or Vernon 

Sm! tb. An orl gln al number or rtr teen boys In the Rem:ive 11 ved throu gh ( so to speak) rro m 

the beginning to the end. At the time ltlen the Magnet ceased there were thl r ty-elght 

( though what happened to Alonzo Todd - he was there In 1933?). It may rurprise us to 

kna.v , said Ron, that over 100 boys were In the Remove at one time or another ~ Gaunt was 

a le adi ng light in the Remove lo Magnet 41 - but never appears again. In Magnet 11 we 

read about Herring - qu i te a lively sort or youngster . But, then, you couldn't really 

have a Flit\ and a Herring In the same t orm~ Ron calle d our attention to some curious 

elements In the saga . Nlnlan Elliot remained at school until he lPrt ror Canada In 

Magnet 533 , yet in Magnet 1411 he Is stated to be In study 5 with Kipps . And how many 

studies were there ? In Magne t 426 the two Wil liams brothers were put Into study 17, so 

one aust presume the existence or studies 15 and 16t There were at least 38 b irds or 

passage (li ke Carboy) and 1t was Inter esting to not e that 31 were F'rank Richards• 

characters . A lively and ent ert aining study, the result o f countless hours or reading 

and research. It will be a great p i ty tr Ron cannot prepare someth ing ror publication . 

An:1 then a quiz ( rrom th e archives) presented .oY Jack Allison. •c ould be a card-sharper 

or work at the abattoir' see ms clearly to Indicate a certa in SklMer. But we were all 

well and truly roxed by the rollow!ng: 1Thls Industrious r ellow pro bably spends a lot 

or time rummaging about In them. • We were looking In r tctton, you see , and we should 

have been looking In ra ctt (No prize ror the answer . ) 

SYmEY 
I 

Al.ETRALIA: At the meeting on 30th August , there was a complete roll-up or 

11181:lbers and the Club al90 welcomed two vis ! tors. The f irst or these, Nell EDJDlngham -

originally rrom Engl:111d, but now a I ra1r - dtnkum 1 Aussie - came along to see how the Club 

operate s and Is consequently now a potential member. The second visHor , Merv yn Branks 

ot Dunedin, New Zealand , Is a Hamilton ran and ha1 spent mst or his holiday in making 

contact with kindred splrl ts and combing Melbourne and Sydney oookshops ror treasures 

(with re,wardlng resu lts ). After a pleasant meal the meeting settled down to Its main 

purpose ot listening to a ras clnatlng lecture on Sherlock Holmes, given by Stan Nicholls. 

Members r ound th! s so interest Ing that It was suggested that It be su bml tte d to Eric 

F'~e In manuscri pt rorm ror possible reproduction ln the Olgest, and It Is hoped tha t 

others will enjoy It as !!Uch as did the members . 
MARION BROCKMAN - Secretary, 

Edited by Eric F'ayne, E:xcelslor House, 113 Crookham Roa1, Crookham , Nr , Aldersh ot , Hants. 

Lithe-duplicated by York Duplicating Services , 12a The ShaJrt>les, York . 


